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ABSTRACT
This study objective is to provide empirical evidence the effect of population size, region wealth, per capita income, leverage and district administration type on web-based financial statements disclosure by local government in Indonesia. The problem is only 30 from 34 provinces in Indonesia have website that can be accessed by public and about 43.5% of Indonesian province reveal financial statements at website. Budget realization reports become main components expressed in website (60%). The lowest component is notes disclosure to financial statements (17%) where it is a narrative of details explanation in financial statements and essential to convey. This research use observation method through web-based financial statements exposure. Study populations are all local governments in Indonesia, provincial, city and county. Local governments in Indonesia are 34 provincial governments, 93 municipalities and 403 district administrations. Research results showed that: (1) population has significant positive effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia; (2) region wealth has no effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia; (3) per capita income has significant positive effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia; (4) leverage has no effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia; (5) district administration type has significant negative effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia.

INTRODUCTION
Act No. 22 year 1999 on local governments concerning regional autonomy has changed the governance process in Indonesia. Local governments receive authority from central government to organize and administer with their own initiative. As a consequence, local governments should be able to plan the budget and accountable to budget management in each period. Management accountability mechanism in Indonesia is conducted by local government by submitting audited financial statements to Parliament, but after the issuance of Law No. 14 year 2008 concerning Public Information Freedom, it stipulates that public officials should be more transparent, accountable and more oriented to community service. Financial transparency is things that need to be implemented by local governments. One form of transparency is local government voluntarily disclose the financial statements on Internet to make all stakeholders have an opportunity to obtain information of local government environment (Afryansyah, 2013). Almost all local governments in Indonesia have an official website but the disclosure level between one and other regions is different. As a result, there are difference in disclosure of financial statements on Internet, ranging from the least to most complete. This study problem is from 34 provinces in Indonesia, only 30 provinces have website that can be accessed by researchers and average 43.5% of Indonesian provinces that reveal financial statements on its website. Budget realization reports are components that most often expressed in amount of 60%. The lowest component is notes disclosure to financial statements with amounted only 17%, whereas CalK is a narrative explanation of details figures in financial statements and is essential to convey. Observations were conducted by researchers to entire city government website in Indonesia. The result showed an average only about 25% of city government website revealed financial reports in
official site. The remaining 75% is still not revealed the financial report. Budget realization reports are component that most often expressed with amount of 39%. Financial statements note is lowest component disclosed with amount of 10%.

Researchers observe the website of district governments in Indonesia that can be accessed. The numbers are 307 district, and average disclosure level of financial statements of Indonesia district is 17.5%. It means there are still about 82.5% who have not made the disclosure. The data shows the budget realization reports are most component disclosed of 29%, while the notes to financial statements are the lowest component disclosed of 7%. Sinaga (2011) examines the financial reporting voluntarily by local governments. Research results show that simply leverage and district administration type have significant negative effect on voluntary financial reporting on Internet. In addition, three other variables as political competition, size and wealth have no significant effect on voluntary financial reporting by local government on Internet. Subsequent research of Medina (2012) shows the results of local government size, independence ratio and complexity of local government have positive effect on availability of financial information on official website of local government, while the per capita income and leverage community negatively affect on availability of financial information on official website of local government. Subsequent research of Afryansyah (2013) showed that only variable results press visibility has significant effect on level of disclosure of accounting information on Internet, while variable size, level of investment, regional wealth and political competition does not significantly affect on level of voluntary disclosure of accounting information in internet by local government. Subsequent research of Amir (2014) shows that regions and leverage the wealth does not affect on financial reporting on internet by local governments in Indonesia, while per capita income affects on internet financial reporting by local governments in Indonesia.

This study refers to previous studies that still have inconsistency in results between the researchers and studies results above show different combinations patterns of independent variables and there are some variables that are rarely studied. It creates gap for researchers. Therefore, researchers are interested to re-examine factors affecting the website disclosure of financial statements by local government in Indonesia. In this study the characteristics to be tested is the number of residents, region wealth, per capita income, leverage, and district administration type. The data used in this research are local government's financial statements in 2012 which had been audited by BPK and data from the Central Bureau of Statistics in 2012. Number of residents in a region will be directly proportional to level of information need. Region with a large population will tend to have a high level of awareness of internet usage technology as supporting information needs. Therefore, Internet usage as a medium for delivery of financial information by local government is the right step. Wealth local governments usually indicate the level of local prosperity. Greater wealth of a region makes the public will be more interested to assess and participate in supervising how wealth is managed (Trisnawati and Komarudin, 2014). That's because a large amount of wealth tends to create abuse and fraud. Therefore, as the principal, community will feel compelled to participate in supervising and controlling the performance of local authorities. One way that can be done by public is demanding financial management transparency of local government. The level of per capita income indicates the people welfare level of a region. The higher purchase power of people in region would trigger the use of new technologies more quickly.

Internet technology usage as a means to search for information becomes inseparable. Convenience and quick access become reasons for people to use the Internet to meet the information needs, one of them to seek information about their local government. Many people who use the internet should be able to encourage local authorities to be more transparent in its financial management report. Leverage is one means used by local governments to finance Operational costs in running the public service. This leverage will give rise an obligation that must be fulfilled by local government in future. In addition, leverage will affect on behavior of lenders or creditors to supervise the management of funds by local governments. Therefore, local government will voluntarily to disclose the financial statements in form of hard copy or by using other media, such as internet media. In Indonesia, district administration type is divided into provincial governments, municipal authorities and district government. The third district administration type that has a composition different of population. District residents usually have a high tendency to urbanize at municipality or the provincial territory. This creates in composition of population in district becomes more homogeneous than the urban regions that more heterogeneous from several aspects. One of aspects that look different is the application of technology. Urbanization area of city and provincial governments will have more advanced in technology development and allow that voluntary financial reporting on Internet will be more widely practiced.
Literature Review And Hypotheses:

Population:
Article 28, paragraph 2 of Law No. 33 year 2004 states that large population reflects the large need for provision of public services in every area. Provision of public services is local authority’s responsibility to provide it. Local governments with big population will be more active to provide society need as information. Provision of this information need is done in a proper manner to makes public has easy and fast to access. The most effective and efficient are to use internet because of the speed in spread and easy access. In Indonesia, population of a local government tends to be proportional to rate of technological progress and information (Afriansyah, 2013). Therefore, internet usage in local government with a large population will higher. It will be aligned with better quality of human resources in the area. Area with application of advanced technologies will create human resource with more advanced mindset, more open and more critical. Large population with more critical human qualities will make governance climate in the region will be monitored by community. Based on this, local government will feel compelled to be more transparent in providing information about its financial management report. This is consistent with research of Medina (2012) that population has positive effect on availability of financial information on official website of regional administration. Based on description above, it can be formulated hypothesis below.

H1: Population has positive effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia

Local Resources:
Local government’s wealth usually indicates the local prosperity level. Greater region wealth makes the public will be more interested to assess and participate in supervising how wealth is managed (Trisnawati and Komarudin, 2014). That is because a large amount of wealth that tends to create abuse and fraud. Therefore, as the principal, community will feel compelled to participate in supervising and controlling the performance of local authorities. One way that can be done by public is to demand transparency of local government financial management. Public encouragement to financial transparency will make local governments try to provide the information needed by community. According to Styles and Tennyson (2007), a most convenient way and cost effective for government to disseminate information today are by internet. Low cost, easy access and completeness of information presented makes the Internet becomes appropriate medium to publish financial statements by local government. Research of Medina (2012) results shows that wealthier region makes local governments tend to disclose their financial statements. Based on description above, it can be formulated hypothesis below.

H2: Wealth area has positive effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local government in Indonesia.

Per Capita Income:
The level of per capita income is a measure of level of local public welfare (Medina, 2012). Public economy in a region can affect several aspects of life such as education aspects, social, and technological developments. Communities that have a high economic level tend to use more advanced information technology, namely the Internet for everyday activities. According to Ho in Serrano et al. in Hudoyo and Amir (2014), regions with low per capita income is less adopt good website design, as well as the demand for services of internet usage. Therefore, internet usage will become maximum in region with high levels of per capita income. Styles and Tennyson (2007) says that higher per capita income of a region also increase political monitoring by community and higher demand for information to be provided on site to measure the performance of local governments. Financial management report is one public information to measure performance of local authorities. Therefore, region with high per capita income level makes local governments tend to disclose the financial statements through official website. It is consistent with Hudoyo and Amir (2014) that per capita income affect on the financial reporting at internet. Based on description above, it can be formulated hypothesis below.

H3: per capita income has positive effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia

Leverage:
Styles and Tennyson (2007) argues that expenses of current government will have an impact on ability of government in providing services and integrated programs for community in future. Agency relationship between local government and central government, community, and other parties as creditors will affect on disclosure level of region. Creditors tend to supervise the debtors in financial management. Zimmerman (1977) explains that financial information disclosure through traditional media as well as internet can facilitate creditors to monitor the government performance. Therefore, local governments will be motivated to provide financial performance reports via the Internet. Rahman et al. (2013) also showed that leverage affect on reporting of government financial information on Internet. Based on description above, it can be formulated hypothesis below.

H4: Leverage has positive effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia
**District administration type:**
Indonesian governments are divided into provincial, municipal authorities and district government. Urbanization rate is still high in Indonesia. It makes province and city become destination of urbanization. The populations become more diverse and heterogeneous from several aspects such as education, social, and application of technology in comparison to district. This will make the district will tend to have a more homogeneous composition of population because many original inhabitants move to big city. Laswad et al. (2005) states that district administration type makes city population are large and diverse, local authority sites more sophisticated and more information is revealed on its website. In addition, based on reports of Gaps Telecommunications and Information Technology in United States (July, 1999) issued by National Telecommunications and Information Administration, it is obtained the fact that usage and internet access in urbanization urban higher (Laswad et al., 2005). It is possible that voluntary financial reporting on Internet will be more widely practiced in provincial and municipal governments compared with district administration. Sinaga (2011) also proves that this district administration type significantly has negative effect on financial reporting on internet. Based on above, it can be formulated hypothesis of study below.

H5: District administration type has negative effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia

**Research Methods:**
This research uses direct observation method on official website of local government. Official website address is obtained from www.depdagri.go.id. The study population was all local governments in Indonesia, 34 provincial governments, 93 municipalities and 403 district administrations. Sample collection method used is purposive sampling with quota sampling to ensure that certain groups are adequately represented in study by using a quota after a sample taken on basis of certain criteria set by researchers (Sinaga, 2011). The sample in this study had to meet below criteria:
1. Regional administrations have audited financial statements by Financial Audit Agency (BPK) for year 2012 and financial statements can be obtained at BPK.
2. Local government has an official website on internet and website can be accessed.
3. The audited financial statements get a WTP opinion, WTP DPP, or WDP in 2012.

A sample in this study is calculated by Slovin formula (Afryansyah Yamane, 2013) with tolerance of $\epsilon^2$ by 10%. The formula is below.

$$n = \frac{N \cdot e^2}{1 + (N \cdot e^2)}$$

This data is analyzed by descriptive statistical analysis, classical assumption test, multiple linear regression models, and hypothesis testing.

**Research results:**
This study examines the effect of population size, regional wealth, per capita income, leverage, and district administration type on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia. Test results show that three independent variables (number of population, per capita income, and district administration types) have a significant effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia. Two other independent variables (leverage and regional assets) do not have effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia.

The effect of population size on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia:

The first hypothesis testing results shows that population size has significant and positive effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia. This result is consistent with prediction because the greater residents in a local authority will be directly proportional to application of more advanced technology when compared with local government’s smaller population. Internet will be used by people in local governments to meet their information needs. High intensity of Internet usage can shape the quality of human resources that more advanced, more critical, and more open mindset. Therefore, public scrutiny level on local government performance will also be higher. It will make local governments with a large population and a more critical feel more compelled to provide the desired performance information needs by society. One way is to disclose the financial statements through its official website. This research result is consistent with Medina (2012) who found that population size has positive effect on disclosure level of financial statements in official website of local government. However, this study is not consistent with Afryansyah (2013) that population size does not have significant positive effect on financial information disclosure on Internet by local government.

The effect of regional assets on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia:

Second hypothesis test result show that region wealth has no effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia. It is because wealth of local government is
not a guarantee of a local authority to do a much better disclosure on financial reports using the Internet. There are many local governments in Indonesia which has a great wealth but it does not offset the region's ability to access the Internet with good infrastructure and technology supports. It makes region wealth has no effect on web-based financial statements disclosure. In addition, other problem faced by local governments in Indonesia at outside the Java Island is the quality of human resources. Therefore, local governments with great wealth but low human resources cannot guarantee that local governments utilize internet technology to perform financial statement disclosure. The results are consistent with research of Sinaga (2011), Afryansyah (2013), Rahman et al. (2013) that local government wealth does not affect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia. Adversely, these results contradict with previous studies of Medina (2012) that greater assets of local government can motivate the government to provide financial information on its official website.

**Effect of per capita income on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia:**

Third hypothesis testing result shows that per capita income has significant positive effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia. This result is consistent with researcher’s prediction because people who live in region with high levels of per capita income will have a better economic level. This affects on high purchase power to use more modern technology for their daily needs. Information needs makes the Internet as a medium that is often used. Internet will be used by community as a medium to monitor performance of local authorities. One of desired performance report by public is local government transparency of financial management. It will encourage local governments to provide public services to public to perform its financial statement disclosure through the media which is easily accessible by public, namely through the official website. This result is consistent with by Hudoyo and Amir (2014) that income per capita has positive effect on financial reporting on internet by local governments in Indonesia. Adversely, the different results are shown by Sinaga (2011) that per capita income has no significant effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments.

**Effect of leverage on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia:**

The fourth hypothesis test shows that leverage does not affect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia. This is because the high and low levels of leverage of local government will not increase web-based financial statements disclosure on its website. It is because debt financing is not a major component in operational activities of local government. Level of leverage is not taken into account by local governments in order to disclosure the financial statements in internet (Hudoyo and Amir 2014). The main and largest fund source of local government is balance funds from central government transfers such as income share fund (DBH), General Allocation Fund (DAU) and Special Allocation Fund (DAK). Leverage as addition to capital from the lender is not too large. Therefore, leverage level of local government does not motivate local governments to facilitate creditors to oversee the financial management through disclosure of financial statements on its website. These results contradict with Rahman et al. (2013) which show that leverage affect on reporting of government financial information on Internet. But this study result is consistent with Hudoyo and Amir (2014) that there is no significant effect between leverage and voluntary financial reporting on Internet by local government.

**Effect of district administration type on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia:**

The fifth hypothesis test result show that government district type has significant negative effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia. This is because Indonesia has high level of urbanization. As a result, people who have a higher education will tend to go to region with better employment opportunities, namely in provinces and cities. Internal migration to urban is occurred almost every year. It creates a difference in population in each local government. District is likely to have almost homogenous population composition from several aspects such as education, economy, and technology implementation. Technology as internet will be more applied in urban and provincial region when compared to district. This makes district communities will not tend to notice the performance of local authorities. Therefore, rare adoption of Internet technology and low level supervision over the government's performance makes district local governments tend not to provide information about the performance one of financial management reports. This lead the disclosure of financial statements through the website will be frequently applied in municipalities and provincial compared with district administration. This result is consistent with Sinaga (2011) that district administration type has a significant negative effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia. The different results is shown by Rahman et al. (2013) that district administration type did not has significant effect on financial information reporting on Internet.
Conclusion:
Tests that have been done to 78 samples of local governments both provincial governments, municipalities, and districts. Observation period are December 2014 - February 2015. Based on multiple linear regressions, it can be concluded below.
1. Population size has significant positive effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia.
2. Region wealth does not affect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia.
3. Per capita income has significant positive effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia.
4. Leverage does not affect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia.
5. District administration type has significant negative effect on web-based financial statements disclosure by local governments in Indonesia.
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